Cryo.s™ Rack Scanner
Ideal for Labs Scanning Frozen Racks

With the Cryo.s™ Rack Scanner Greiner Bio-One provides an optimum solution for scanning ambient temperature or frozen Cryo.s™ with Datamatrix and Cryo.s™ Biobanking tubes in SBS-formatted racks.

- Scans and decodes one rack in 8-10 seconds
- Insulates rack from scanner surface
- Anti-fog treatment on inside scanning surface
- Internal temperature control system can be turned on or off as needed
- Single tube scan feature
- Decodes all SBS rack formats
- Easy one-touch button for initiation of scan
- 2D embedded barcode for Rack ID capture
- Small footprint
- Integration friendly design
- Auto-rescan feature improves decoding results
- 5 year warranty

The scanner comes with a comprehensive software package comprising the following functions:

- Scanning of 2D barcodes on tubes and racks, output of decoded barcode and rack ID
- Rescan or manually edit barcode data
- Single tube scan displays 2D code on screen and pastes into any open application
- Project based workflow to allow easy switching between rack formats
- Data output files are customizable - .csv format
- SDK and ActiveX toolkits are included to enable transfer of output files directly to sample management software, LIMS or to integrate with other laboratory robotics
- Lifetime upgrades guarantee for software

The scanner comes with a comprehensive software package comprising the following functions:

- PC; Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista
- Two USB ports
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Key Facts
- CCD based scanner for 2D coded tubes and SBS-formatted racks
- Scans 1 rack in 8-10 sec
- Active and passive condensation reduction
- Single tube scan function
- One touch scan button
- Robust metal housing
- Single to use scanning software with customizable output
- Toolkits (SDK, ActiveX) for integration into sample management software* or LIMS* as part of software package

Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat. No.</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Box contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>849 050</td>
<td>Cryo.s™ Rack Scanner, US edition</td>
<td>1 scanner, power cables, USB cables, drivers and manual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>849 070</td>
<td>Cryo.s™ Rack Scanner, EU/UK/Asia edition</td>
<td>1 scanner, power cables, USB cables, drivers and manual</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*A sample management software is not part of the included software package.